Welcome to the November 2016 issue of Multiple Income Streams Made Easy. I’m very
happy you’re here and I hope to help you in your journey to wealth, health & happiness.
What kinds of income streams will you find in this, and future, issues?
• Internet Marketing
• Betting Systems
• Financial Trading
• Health Products
• Property – SAVE £2,000 (Limited Availability)
The above income streams may not suit everyone, so if you have other interests, please let
me know and I’ll try to find an income stream suitable for you, and any other readers.
More income streams coming soon – please sign up at www.opps-uk.co.uk to be kept up
to date, via email, as and when new income streams are issued – before they appear in the
next issue of Multiple Income Streams Made Easy.

Why should you have multiple incomes streams?
History shows that only one income stream was needed for a family to survive. Nowadays,
most families can't survive on two income streams and it is only going to get harder. With an
uncertain future, you will be well advised to introduce multiple income streams to your life.
Those that are successful, financially, have known this for some time. They recognise that if
one stream dries up, they have others to rely on. Those less successful, financially, live life
on the edge, as they know that if their stream dries up it could spell disaster, which could
take years to bounce back from.
Looking forward, it is increasing likely that people are going to need a number of income
streams from a variety of sources, just in case one dries up.
Do you currently have multiple income streams? If not, you need to add at least one more.
Think carefully about the following statements:"Poverty is when large efforts produce small results. Wealth is when small efforts
produce large results."
Which would you prefer? Work hard for peanuts at various jobs you hate for 50 years, then
die poor or work smart for a much shorter period of time, retire with multiple income
streams.
I hope you enjoy this latest issue and the income streams it contains. If you have any
queries or questions, please let me know. Please feel free to share this issue.
To your massive success,

Simon Clegg
Website:- www.opps-uk.co.uk | Email:- contact@opps-uk.co.uk

£1,575.90 - £2,556.80

a DAY
And You Can Download It NOW

Hello,
Rather than just telling you about this hands-off income ‘machine’ that’s giving users up to £1,575 to
£2,556 a day, I’d rather let some of those users tell you…

•

“I've made close to £64,000 in the last 9 months” – I. Ward

•

“…Pumping out upwards of £400 each and every day!” – G. Gregory

•

“…Have made me £4,200+ in just one month.” – S. Agrawal

This system is actually FREE to set up and use, and there’s no experience necessary to start earning
hundreds or even thousands of pounds a day. We’re talking about virtually zero effort once it’s setup. And
just by following this step-by-step video, it can be ready to make you money within the hour. Simply go to
this website to see the video:

www.GoogleCashMachine.com

Cash in on the next big-wave for home-based income:

How This Idiot-proof System Earns Me
up to

£8,092 a Month
from Facebook!

Hello,
I thank you in advance for your attention. Trust me, I've experienced MORE than my fair share of
failures. In fact, I remember that gut wrenching feeling quite well. I remember not being able to sleep at night
because I was so stressed and worried about the future of my family and me. Maybe you have felt something
similar to the gut wrenching feeling I’ve felt. Maybe you are going through it right now. I don't know what
your current position is, but I will tell you that my position has done a complete 180 degree spin for the
better…
I don’t know if you are my age, or older, or younger… or if you have ever experienced what it is like
to make money and own your own business before social networks existed…
But I have, and because of that, I see the incredible value and unbelievable opportunity that we have
right in front of our faces. The point is, that I have NEVER in my life been a part of a business that makes me
THIS much money... SO easily! And it’s all because of this simple tool that tells you where to click, what to
like, where to comment, and everything else you need to know to start earning cash from Facebook!
To watch video PROOF of this money-making machine in action and find out more, simply go
to this website:

www.FaceBeastCash.com

Football Betting Tipster Feared
by Bookmakers Reveals Secret
System that Makes up to
£25,622.25 a Year!
At last, A Football Betting System that Works! Plus make effortless profits
by following our weekly tips that give you up to 256% Returns!
Check Out the Betting Profits from just 1 Season:

Finally! A REAL Football Betting
Service that:
1) Produces Long Term
Profits, Year in – Year Out,
Betting on Football.
2) Doesn’t Require You To Bet
Huge Amounts Of Cash.
3) Requires as little as 5
minutes a week “work” to
back our winning football tips.
4) Can Be Done Any Day at
Any Time You Like.
5) Reveals My Way Of
Building Up a £500 Betting
Bank Virtually Risk Free!
Dear Future Betting Profiteer,
For too long now the internet has been
swarming with bad tipsters, awful
predictions and low profits. They
promise so much and charge rates
through the roof, but time and time again
deliver so little. They give you short
odds, high stakes, ridiculous staking
plans and let you down again and
again…

Well not this time, because I have a football betting system for you that not only shows how it’s
possible to build up a bank of £500 virtually risk free, but also how if the system repeats it’s self how you
stand to make over 256% profit on investment in just 1 season.
Something exciting is happening in football betting right now and I urge you to read on to learn more.
To watch video PROOF of this money-making machine in action, see testimonials, and find
out more, simply go to this website:

www.FootballBettingFortunes.com

No Betting Experience is Required - User Friendly,
no brain achingly complicated formulas!
No Expert Knowledge Needed - Works as well for
beginners as experts!
No Huge Investment Required - Start with as little
as £5!
This is the ultimate "Cheats" way of betting. It’s so EASY you will be laughing to yourself as you sit
back in your chair and watch the profits come in bet after bet, with nothing anyone can do to stop you…
You may wonder why in the past, some bets you've placed have lost, despite being almost guaranteed
winners?? Well the reality is that the bookmakers odds don't reflect the true chances of most betting
events real outcomes.
With the Midas Method Software you will learn how to see what the real winnings bets are likely to
be, and how to avoid the 20% of so called "favorites" that are almost certain to lose.
In betting, and in particular Horse Racing there is a lot that goes on behind the scenes, so while you
are placing your bets, thinking you have a good as chance as anyone, the professional bettors with their inside
connections are one step ahead of you.
Now for the average bettor, this really SUCKS. Why should this elite 1% get access to secret info,
while the rest of us scrabble around barely making a profit on our bets?? Well, it’s time for a change, and now
YOU too can get your hands on custom betting software that will put you up their with the best betting
experts, that will provide you with effortless wins and will give you such a buzz you'll be ecstatic.
To watch video PROOF of this money-making machine in action, see testimonials, and find
out more, simply go to this website:

www.BettingExpertProfits.com

Never Worry
About Money Again!
The £500 a month loophole
that the bookies don’t want you to know about
will change your life forever… GUARANTEED!
Hello,
I know you’re busy and tired of hearing a load of ‘get-rich-quick’ nonsense from people, but this is the
most genuine opportunity you will EVER come across. With your permission, I am about to reveal the
combination code to unlock foolproof tax-free-profits. Not just a one-time kind of thing either…
I'm talking about unlimited, recurrent profits you can absolutely bank on like your life depended
upon it. The kind of financial freedom that WILL transform your entire reality. Starting RIGHT NOW!

Risk-free-profits like £22, £37, £18, £26, £179, £101, £88... ALL
DAY LONG! Whether it's 2:00pm or 2:00am.
You've never come across a REAL profit-producing-solution like this that spits out FREE MONEY
by the pocket full, like a broken slot machine that keeps hitting triple 7's.
This highly regarded loophole is among the TOP 1% of legitimate opportunities, and I'll personally
help you exploit to yield an EASY £500 a month, completely TAX-FREE, for the rest of your life.
Simply put, without me and my bespoke service, you'll spend countless hours of your own time
searching, researching… and feeling clueless about what information to trust… and distrust. I'm about to
practically give you the ability to produce limitless tax-free, GUARANTEED money. I'm inviting YOU to
join the thousands of elated, exclusive members who are ALL already receiving an excess of £500 a month
of bankable profits.
So don’t just take my word for it- at the website I’m inviting you to now, I’ll show you HUNDREDS
of genuine testimonials from people who are making money from this right NOW. And just by following this
step-by-step video, it can be ready to make you money within the hour. Simply go to this website to see
the video:

www.BookieProfits.com

At last: A PROVEN and GENUINE way to
build REAL WEALTH, REAL FAST…

The Secret Strategy to
Turning
£100 into £1,000, £10,000
or MORE
in the NEXT 30 Days…
Hello,
Finally it’s available: the same system that’s helped countless people turn a little bit of money into a
King’s Ransom, and YOU can start using this TODAY…
Imagine if you had a secret system for making money... the same system that certain millionaires
have quietly used to amass fortunes. Imagine if this system could be used by you, today, to safely and
ethically unlock VAST amounts of personal wealth. What's more, this system can be used to get out of debt,
fund your retirement, quietly building lasting wealth for you and your family.
Can one system REALLY do all this? Yes...
And it all starts with one small, life-changing step you can take today. Jeff Avery has not only
discovered this secret system, he’s perfected it…
I urge you to pay close attention... because the secrets you're about to discover, or perhaps rediscover,
CAN change your life. And if you watch the short video I’m about to refer you to, you'll receive specific,
practical recommendations that you can put into practice starting today.
Sounds too good to be true, right? Well, it is true. To watch video PROOF of this money-making
machine in action and find out more, simply go to this website:

www.WinningTradeFortunes.com

WARNING: This Could Change At Any Time, Please Act Quickly…

How Would You Like To Download
My £500/day Internet Business
To Your Computer Today?
Hello,
You’re about to learn how to go from zero to £500 in daily profits.
Without having to build your own website or write a word.
18 months of development went into this for you.
You'll just follow the steps, 1-2-3.
I'm totally serious about this, everything I do to make £4.5M in 2.5 years, that's what you'll have. And
a lot more goodies that you'll have on the inside.
Come on in and join the 3,279 people who are already making hundreds per day.
Can't wait to see you inside. There's a HUGE discount waiting for you. Just check out the page for all
the juicy details.
In case you were wondering, this is not some fancy new software that promises to make you a
millionaire in 3.7 seconds. This “15 minute” system has created more successful Internet businesses for me
and my friends than any "magic, push button" traffic system that's being sold.
If you've been looking for the real "secret sauce" then you just found it.
It's real, it works and you need to join me today. Simply go to this website to see the video:

www.DreamWealth.co.uk

Are you looking to find out more about property investment, maybe you are looking to create
cash profits now, secure your long term financial future, or create a passive income to
replace your day job.
Anybody CAN make money investing in property, whether or not you WILL depends on how
much effort you put in and how willing you are to learn different strategies and techniques.
Most people who lose money DON’T know what they are doing and take silly avoidable
risks.
There are proven strategies that work for thousands of property investing people out there
right now, you could be making money using these techniques too.
The best way to learn is from other people who are out there doing it. If you don’t have huge
amounts of capital to start investing, there will be a strategy that’s right for YOU.
You don’t need to spend lots of money on property courses and seminars.
Subscribe today and get
your first copy of YPN
Magazine FREE...
PLUS a free copy of Simon
Zutshi's Property Magic...
And there is more… When you subscribe to YPN you get instant, members only, access to
our digital back catalogue and audio files along with access to our most recent webinar
recordings, videos and special offers exclusively open to YPN readers.
After FREE trial subscription continues at just £6.95 per month. There is NO CONTRACT
you remain free to cancel at any time.
Subscribe here:- http://tinyurl.com/misme-ypn

Do you prefer the personal touch at live events? If so, I have 2
complimentary tickets to give away (RRP £1000 each) for ONE of the
courses below from a leading UK property education company:Property:•
•
•
•

Beginners Day
Joint Venture Day (using other people’s money)
Multiple Streams Of Property Income (different strategies over 3 days)
Dominate Your Ground (sourcing discounted properties)

Business/Self Improvement:•
•

Amazon Millionaire Discovery Day (Selling on Amazon)
Elite Speaker Discovery (Public Speaking Training)

I have attended most of these courses myself and can highly recommend them to you. If
you’re interested, please send me your full name, email, telephone number and course.

Maplewood Property
Letting and Management

Advertise Here
Only £5 per month

Low Landlord Fees & No Tenant Fees

www.MaplewoodLets.co.uk

Contact@Opps-UK.co.uk

Is Your Business Website
‘Mobile Friendly’?
Save 20% - Only £199 (was £249)
***Coming Soon***

***Coming Soon***
Have you ever bought a Home Study Course and regretted it, or done nothing with it?
If so, we have the answer…
At www.DustyShelf.co.uk you can advertise your Home Study Course manuals, DVDs
& CDs for sale. Regain more space and more money.

The 'Email Marketing Game Plan' - a Jam Packed Course and Template Package That
Gives Your EVERYTHING You Need To Start Creating Killer Emails That Your Subscribers
Will Be Keen To Open, Read, Click On and Buy From!

http://www.opps-uk.co.uk/Email_Marketing_Game_Plan.pdf
Content creation package... Includes over 880 pages of fill-in-the-blank templates, swipe
files, checklists, case studies, training manuals, and idea starters!

http://www.opps-uk.co.uk/Unfair_Advantage_Cheat_Sheets.pdf
Learn The Secrets Of Writing 7-15 Page Reports And Converting Them Into Simple
Products You Can Offer For $37, $97, $297 and Even $997 Per Order!

http://www.opps-uk.co.uk/Simple_Product_Profit_Formula.pdf

Profit Plan 23 - Five Ways To Get More Cash For Launching Your Business
http://www.opps-uk.co.uk/PDF_Profit_Plan_23.pdf

Profit Plan 24 - Starting a Business With No Experience Necessary
http://www.opps-uk.co.uk/PDF_Profit_Plan_24.pdf

Profit Plan 25 - Growing your Business the Instagram Way
http://www.opps-uk.co.uk/PDF_Profit_Plan_25.pdf

COPY THE RICH BLOKE
He started a little part-time business in his spare room at home...
…it quickly made him a multi-millionaire!
"I buy something for £5 and sell it for over £50...
I buy something else for £50 and sell it for almost £2000...
and I can do it 100s of times in a single month."
Now you can copy this down to earth guy who escaped the 9-5 rat race
and banked over £50 million pounds! Starting in his spare room.
A Sunday Times
Business Best Seller

Grab your FREE* book (worth £9.95) now (while stocks last) *£1 p&p
Plus 2 FREE bonuses

è www.copytherichbloke.co.uk ç
“I always had a gut feeling that someone somewhere knew a better way to live – a better way to
earn money.”
“I followed my gut – followed the system I had been shown and starting from the spare bedroom
in my little three-bed semi on the local housing estate: so far I have banked over £50 Million.”
“In this book I’d like to show you a different way to make money and to live a lifestyle where you
are not trapped by the bills, where you won’t spend your life looking out of the same window of a
shop or an office.”
“I didn’t need any staff. I didn’t need any fancy office furniture. I did everything on a shoestring.”
“Now, don’t worry – you don’t have to write or create anything yourself to sell. Someone else
does that for you, as I’ll show you in Chapter 5.”
“Don’t put it off. There’s nothing more important on telly tonight. There’s nothing on your
Facebook page that won’t wait. No Tweets that are more important than this.”
Grab your FREE* book (worth £9.95) now (while stocks last) *£1 p&p

è www.copytherichbloke.co.uk ç
Alternatively, for a copy personally hand signed by the author + 2 FREE bonuses

è

www.copytherichbloke.uk ç

Please View Exclusive Video With Author è http://tinyurl.com/CTI-Webinar ç

